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Cam
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
Editor-in-Chief
Upon returning to Coastal Carolina
University for the spring emester, it'
easy to pot construction project underway in several ar~a of the campu .
The e include clearing tree for the
arena, clearing trees for the straightening
of Univer ity Blvd., the construction of
two olar-powered bus shelters in front
,of the Lib Jack on Student Center and
renovation. to the Kearn building. In
addition to the projects already in
progre ,two other are in the planning
stage : renovations to the Student Center
and to Kimbel Library.
AccordIng to a Santee Cooper new
relea e, the solar-powered bu helter
are being constructed with a $250,000
grant from the company. Photovoltaic
module will be in taIled on four open
air tructure which each measure 27
feet by 22 feet: the module will produce
16-kilowatts of electricity. The two bu
shelters will be u ed to de'monstrate
. solar power and will have meters displaying the amount of electricity being
produced at any given moment.
"I hope it generate enough [power]
to light the facility or maybe run orne
fans," said Dr. Ronald R. Ingle, univerity president.
While a 'ignificant ection of the
Student Center parking lot ha been
blocked off for construction of the shelters, only six existing parking spot will
have been taken for the project when
fini hed.
"It's an extremely small sacrifice
for what we're doing," aid Dr. Dan
Abel, associate profe or of marine cience and director of the Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity Campu and Community
Sustainability Initiative. "We're at a tipping point for human exi tence and we
need to curb our use of fo il fuel :'
According to Ingle. several sites
were con idered for the location of a
solar power demon. tration, but the
Student Center location is be t for the

amount of sunlight needed.
"In our conver ation with Santee
Cooper, they wanted to have a olar
power demon tration ite. Other ite.
[con idered] were the football stadium.
not as a bus top, and the track, for a bu.
top. Thoe weren't the be~t ites."
A outhern orientation i mo t efficient for collection of olar energy, aid
Abel. and East Chanticleer Drive wa
the be. t ite considering all factor .
The bus shelters will be used to promote Santee Cooper' Green Power
Program. a program for renewable energy and energy product . Educational and

cleared of tree . The arena i being built
by a pri ate contractor, aid Ingle. but
CCU i. a 'king for the parking area to be
done in a . u. tainable fashion. Ingle i
al 0 100 ing for a ound and vi ible barrier between the arena and College Par ..
likely made of planting .
Related to the con trucuon of the
arena, ni er ity BI d. i being. traightened .0 that it run closer to HorryGeorgetown Technical College. Thi i
aLo a project being d ne under pri at
contracting. Ingle relayed the inform tion that clearing would take appro .jmately two week . followed b) a ut

nt to open th ntran
) u're g jng thr
h
at th auport:' hid.
Th "op nin " of the
in lude m ing th ar
with lounge chair: and
at e

promotional event are planned to take
place at the helter to help promote
Green Power and awarene of renewable energ) .
The 7.000- eat arena that will be on
the corner of Univer Ity BI d. and .S.
Hwy. 501 i in its beginning . tage of
contruction. a. the area i now being

road. The new, traightened Uni e it
Bl d. will be complet Jy con tructed
before the exi ting on i los d.
In the work are plan to enhance
the tudent Center to better en e the
tudent . Ingle hope that tbi wor' III
be done b) ne t fall. and refer to the

Captain Case at ·t aga· n:
bv Alicia Barne
Staff Writer
Capt. Alan Ca e, a Coastal Carolina
niver ity profe or at
In
the
Recreation Department ha recently
gone back on military duty, making thi
hi' econd tour of duty in Afghani tan.
Ca e wa stationed in Kabul,
Mazer-e-Shafir and the Patika Province
on the Paki tan boarder from NovemL:!r
2003 to September 2004. His job overeas is being in charge of the recreation
for children. the set-up of schools and
driving courses. He is ending a call for

aid in the form of a uppl) drive to all
Coa taltudent . taff. faculty, club, and
Greeks and anyone el e who i. willing
to help out.
The drive i for the children of
Afghani tan (e pecially the little girl.)
who are ju t now tarting to go bac . to
school. During the reign of the Taliban,
most children did not attend chool. The
girls were forbidden to attend . chool
during thi time which lasted from the
mid-1990 to 200 1. The chool in
Afghanistan lack the mo t very ba ic of
. upplie such as pencil • pen , paper.
and notebook . Clothing i another large

n ed for the AfghanI tan children.
Cru e hared informatIon about a
school hou e ncar hi fireba~e in
Kandahar, Afghani tan. The
hool i
located in a former 0 riet partm nt
complex that the Talib n controlled m
2001. Shortl after 9/11. thi bU11dm
wa bombed b the nited tate_ Arr
Force in an effort to kill the top leaders
of the Taliban and al-Qaida. The condition of the -chool i ery primiti e and
all the ba ic neces itie are in hort upply.
"It i hard for m to de cribe the
level of poverty and de truction that i
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medicine.
Case hopes to be able to achieve
assistance in providing the children of
Afghanistan with school supplies and
basic clothing so they can participate in
the education process with an end result
of a free and democratic society that
respects and empowers women with
these drives at Coastal Carolina
University.
To donate clothing, there will be a
box inside Wheelwright Auditorium to

place the new or gently used,laundered
clothes in. When making a donation for
school and other necessary supplies,
Coastal Carolina University will accept
monetary donations. There will be
buckets passed around at the basketball
games. Buckets will also be placed in
the Commons and other popular places
on campus to make it accessible for students to donate spare change.
If you would like to write a check,
please make it out to Coastal Carolina

University. The total amount of money
raised on campus will then be sent overseas to Case to buy the needed
resources. The drive will be going on
through the entire month of February.
Case also wanted to inform everyone that statistically, Afghanistan has
more wounded and killed U.S. soldiers
per percentage of soldiers in the country
than U.S. soldiers in Iraq. The smallest
amount of giving can go a long.

"

"A Lie on the Mind"; Feb.
8-12, 7 p.m.; .&.\wards Black Box
Theater

•

•

Columbia City Ballet's "The

Lion King of Mati"; Feb. 9-10, 7
p.m.; Wheelwright Auditorium
,. Concert "SOngs of Life and
Love: .." ~ Feb. 12,:4 p.m.~
Edwards Recital Hall
• Sympbonic Band Concert;
Feb. 13, 7 p.m.~·Wheelwright
Auditorium

Celebration of Inquiry

CultuI'aI Arts Committee
Meeting; Feb. 22.4 p.m;

e.

by Ashley Taliana
Section Editor
To many students, the Celebration
of Inquiry (COl) is a three-day event in
which classes are "re-directed" to places
such as their bed, work or other noncampus activities.
In an effort to make the Celebration
more appealing to students, administrators of the event have heeded the advice
of last year's evaluations and are presenting COl in a more contemporary
fashion. This year the fifth annual
Celebration of Inquiry will be held Feb.
15-17 with close to 140 sessions convening on the main campus.
This year's theme, "Living the
Questions:
Creating, Connecting,
Changing" hopes to serve students'
expectations of a more contemporary
approach to the annual celebration.
Students conveyed in last year's evaluations that they wanted a new, younger,
more contemporary keynote speaker.
The 2006 keynote speaker, Frans
Johansson, an author, speaker and consultant, is the first keynote to have a
business background. His book. "The
Medici Effect", reflects the cross-disciplinary theme of the conference.
According to the conference program,

"The Medici Effect" explains "that three
driving forces- the movement of people.
the convergence of scientific disciplines,
and the leap in computational power-are
increasing the number and types of
intersections we can access."
According to Charmaine Tomczyk,
director of the conference executive
committee, this year's session proposals
were put through rigorous review by
seven committees consisting of about 80
people.
"There are fewer sessions this year
because the committee returned more
proposals in a quest to find sessions of
greater quality and more conformity to
the central theme."
Although many professors assign or
suggest sessions to attend, students
should explore the booklet for sessions
that interest them, which will be coming
out around Feb. 1. There are sessions
ranging from ones about relationships
and astrology to others that are more
academically based.
"Maybe opinions will be changed
by sessions, maybe they will be reinforced," said Tomczyk on her expectations of the event. "The idea is to learn
more about your community and your
campus. This is a chance for students to

learn from their peers; it's not just a fac~
ulty-to-student event."
This affair is one quite unique to
Coastal's campus. Miranda CleggMoore, Coastal graduate and a COl presenter expressed this in a recent interVIew.
"Only a handful of univer ities
across the country have something like
this. It really shows how different
Coastal is."
Students at CCU are privileged to
have an opportunity to look outside their
main study discipline and explore subjects that truly intrigue them. The conference is meant to bring about discussion between groups who normally
would not cross paths.

remindm abou FioonciaI. id:

•

•
•

•
tion.

Campus Speakers
Dan Carlisle will be on

C~U8 to
speak about Sexual assault and related
topic on Jan. 31. The event is open to
all students, faculty and staff and will be
he1d in the Wheelwright Auditorium at 4

J~$ all't!linvited and encouraged to _~'''~''''''"I

Scott Gallimore for more infor~
matioo at sgallim 1@coastaJ.edu.

VV·Ul.iil''-''

•

Singleton Dawsey Conference
Room 125

•

"Liederabend" Concert.;

Feb. 23. 7 p.m.; Wheelwright
Auditorium

•

Beethoven! featuring the

Long Bay SY1Dpbony; Feb. 26, 3
p.m.; Wheelwright Auditorium
• The Words to Say It:
Reading by Deuise Duhamel;

March 2, 4 p.m;, Wall Auditorium

More information at
www.coastal.edulcalendar
./
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by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
I there a doctor in the house? If
there i n't one now, there will be one
soon.
As a re ult of the non-renewed contract between the Conway Medical
Center and Coastal Carolina's health
ervice center the board of tru tee
decided on Jan. 12 to fonn their own
program for tudent health that will be
independent of out ide funding. Thi
decision will change many aspects of the
current tatus of student health service ,
including the erne ter fee per student
and the amount of services available.
A of the 2005-2006 school year,
s.tudents who purchase the health service
package pay $70 each seme ter. For thi
price, they receive an unlimited number
. of visits to the campus clinic, prescribed
allergy injections and health information
on a wide range of topics and issues.
According to some students, the e
services just aren't up to par.

e

"I wa mi diagnosed with diabete
and my friend was misdiagn sed haing an STD," aid a biology major who
wi he to remain anonymou .
Katey Allen. an EngJi h major
thinks that ."any improvement to [the
health ervice program] would be bener
than what we have now:
On the other hand, there are tudent who have benefited from the current tate of tudent health service .
Hillary Mark. an early childhood education major, aid he went with a friend
to get treated for a to mach vim and the
provided treatment worked very well.
For the 2006-2007 school year, the
price per erne ter will rise to $125, but
with thi increase also comes added and
improved ervice and benefits. "The
include di counts on x-rays, lab tests and
any emergency room visits that occur
during the campus health center's closed
hours. Treatment for routine health problems. an extended health information
program for students and acce to a

Columbia City Ballet p ese

full-range of g 'llecological ~ervi e for
female tudent ill a1. 0 be a ailable.
Dr. Lynn ilIen, vice pre ident of
tudent affairs aid thl fee ould ha e
increa! ed ith or .... 'thout th impro ements.
''Thi gi e u an opportunity to
reco ider w at dnd of health ervice
we \\ere offering tudent :
ll1en further e plained about th
additional health information program.
.. e ha e a real opportunity to
teach tuden~ about wellnes and ho
to take care of them el\'e , 0 that when
they leave Coastal Carolina University
they n onl ha e a bachel r' degree,
but they ha e al.o de eloped life kilL
as well:'
(n order to pro ide all these extra
service and information. a new and
larger taff will be hired. The board
plans to hire a ful1-time director. two
nurse practitioners. a registered nurse, a
nurse' as i tant, three upport taff and
one health educator. Part-time emplo '.

,

Coastal Carolina University
i proud to host the Columbia
City Ballet and its perfonnances
of "The Lion King of Mali."
Shows are cheduled for Feb. 9
and 10 at 7 p.m. Adults are
admitted fOT $20, 5 for children under 18. and Coa tal stu·
dent· are admitted free with
CCU 10.
The tOl)' i ba! ed on an
ancient African legend and educate it audiences about AfTican
heritage and culture. Even
though thi story erved a th
in piratlon for Oi ney'. "The
Lion King." thi depiction i
meant to be more reali tic and
relevant to people today. The
perfonnance i e pected to be
c citing and mo ing. All are
encoumged to attend.
PICa! e call 349-2502 for
additional infonnation or to purchase ticket over the phone .

•
lsorga
by M. G. Fisher
Staff Writer
The Kimbel Library has recently
undergone orne policy change and i
currently deciding on others.
. Within the last two years, the
Kimbel library has changed its boo
replacement fee from $25 to $50. Thi
change was made to persuade past and
current students to return books that had
been checked out for long periods of
time. At the time of the change, the
library had sent bills out reaching $25
for over 400 books.
The library is not permitted to hold
• a student's academic information unless

3

•

•

lZa 1

that tudent' · debt i 50 or more. The
deci ion to raise the new fee to 50 was
based partly on the fact that other uniersitie charge a minimum fee of 75.
The library charge thi base cover fee,
as well a a $35 non-refundable billing
fee, and any late charges that the tudent
has already acquired. If a tude t is
charged the $50 fee and the boo is later
found, the library will issue a refund.
According to Jennifer Hughes, the
acce s service librarian, the policy
makers in the library are currently deciding whether to continue alJowing students to repJace 10 t boo or automatically charge the $50 fee. As of righ no •

if a _tudent lo_e a bo . h or h i permitted to go bu) the arne boo
replacement. The rep acement boo
mu t be ex tIy th arne as the mi ing
boo and mu·t be approved by th
library taff. According to Yanke B
Pre • the average co t of an
boo for a library i 69.13.
A are uIt of the online library urvey conducted last seme ter, the library
has made a fe other change . A per
the reque t for longer hou on the
wee end, the Saturday hours have been
changed to 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and the
Sunday bours have been changed to 1
pm. to 12 a.m. The library is al 0

e
ph
109

and refin
e tabli hed on

The Showdown:A battle of opinions
See the movie...
by Kyle B. Ward

by Amy De Vito

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

I'm a visual kind of guy, so I've
always preferred a movie version of a
story to a book. For example, in "Friday
Night Lights," you got a good look at the
players by how they are portrayed
through the eyes of the director. The
intensity of the hits and tackles can't be
felt in a book. No instrument can measure the emotions after a win or loss.
"Jurassic Park" was
another mo\ ie I preferred
over the book. The T Rex
was vicious and the special
effects were second to none.
The movie "Stand by
Me" was another good movie
based on a book. It was a break for many
of the actors in the movie like Corey
Feldman. Kiefer Sutherland. River
Phoenix and a then-chubby Jerry
O·Connell.
The fact of the matter is that a
movie paints a better picture than a book
does. It may not be exactly like the book.
but in the end Hollywood likes to tweak
things so people can believe the story
they are trying to tell.

VS

There is nothing I love more than
reading a good novel.
Books give more detailed and indepth looks into the story's plot, it's
characters and the setting. Specific
events are told in great detail in a way
that directors of movies just can't capture on the screen.
For example, the novel "Glory
Road" by Don Haskins gives a very
in ightful and profound look at college basketball in the fifties and sixties. "Friday Night Lights" by H. G.
•
Bis. inger is a gripping novel about
the 1988 football season of a small
high school in Texas. This book is
written in such a way that it makes
you feel like you experienced it yourself.
Even if a novel is based off of a
real-life situation. reading It is a better
way to go than seeing the movie because
no actor can portray a character exactly
the same way that character was written
about by the author.
Novels are a wonderful way to
experience past history and they also
help us look into the future.

Staff editorial: Student 'Health
Services a good thing for studenis
by Chris Keziah
Staff Writer

The board of trustees here at
Coastal Carolina University approved a
$55 increase in health services for students' fees starting in Fall 2006. On Jan.
13, the board voted to increase costs
from $70 per semester to $125 per
semester. This mandatory fee for the
students who live on campus as well as
for the average 800 students who purchase health care voluntaril) i expected
to cover the rising health care expen es
for our growing campus comm·unity.
Conway Medical Center has provided health care for our student body
up through the end of this seme. ter.
Although the eparation of Coastal and
Conway Medical Center will increase
medical rates, I feel this option is best
because no\\ Coastal can re-construct
the health service. department to better
serve our health needs as students. In
the fall. with the increase in rates will
'also come an increase in services.
Presently our health services at
Coastal include unlimited vi its for c1in-

ical care add first aid, allergy injections,
gynecological exams, as well as health
information on a variety of issues. The
new health care rate will include all of
the above as well as additional treatment
for routine health issue , common lab
tests and discount charges for lab tests.
x-rays and medical procedures. Coa tal
wi1J also offer an expanded referral network for specialty care. A fuIl range of
women's health service will be mcluded in the new plan as well as a health
promotions program geared towards students including issue such as alcohol
abuse. eating disorders and contagiou
diseases.
We can only hope that the new rate
will help provide our campus with more
advanced and personal health care.

... or read the book?

Book review: "How I Paid For College"
by Ashley Taliana
Section Editor
"How I Paid For College ... " takes a
hilariou look at what it's like for
Edward Zanni, a bisexual 17-year-old
from suburban New Jer ey, to pay for
college when his father refu es to pay
for his tuition to Julliard.
The novel opens with Edward having nothing more planned for his summer than lounging by the pool and working on Shakespeare dialogues in preparation for his big audition at Julliard.
This is until his father agrees only to pay
for college if Edward studies business.
Since Edward and business have about
as much in common as a rat snake and a
hamster, his only option is to pay for it
himself.
Fortunately, he has been blessed
with a group of resourceful, conniving
friends that would risk committing serious jail-time crimes to send their friend
to the famed performing arts school. His
friends include a beautiful blonde girlfriend; her girlfriend, an Iranian debutant (it's evident where sex fits into the

title); the object of Edward's affection,
a.k.a Mr. High School Football; his tactful neighbor; and a bosomy sister-type
who moonlights as a nun to buy the gang
beers. After all, who would ask a nun for
identification in a liquor store? In one
form or another, this crew of dynamic
characters could have stepped out of any
high school across America. Despite all
of their oddities, they are quite loveable.
The gang's escapades are Sweet
Valley-esque in nature, aside from the
occasional orgy scattered throughout the
book. Everything from manifesting a
scholarship comprised of stolen money
to blackmailing the son of a
Congressman with homosexual pictures
prevents you from putting down this
novel.
It's a story that any college student
can appreciate just from reading the title
of it. Don't look to this book for any
serious reading. If you want something
funny to break-up the monotony of textbook reading, this novel could definitely
find a place on any nightstand.

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April19) - Today
is a 6 - Watch out for a problem that
could be expensive. Don't take things at
face value. Postpone travel until
Thursday, if possible.
Taurus (April20-May 20) - Today
is a 7 - New friends are eager to celebrate. but don't let the fun get out of
hand. You certainly don't want to lose
what you've recently achieved.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today
is a 7 -You've gained a new perspective.
but that in itself brings new challenges.
Be careful when venturing into unexplored territory.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today
is a 7 - New opportunities start to show
up, a little too soon. Fini h what's
already on your plate before you take
any more.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a
6- Costs are higher than expected. Don't
make expensive promi. es. Your love i
gift enough.
Virgo (Au~. 23-Sept. 22) -Today is
a 7 - Be more careful now; don't do anythlllg rash. Don't pick on your partner.
either. Chances of breakage are high.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Today is
a 7 - A tricky problem comes up at work.

requiring
your
full
attention.
Meanwhile, don't discuss a matter that's
been shared in confidence.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today
is a 5 - Love, plus imagination, is more
important than money now. When you
have the former, you can always create
the latter.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 7 - Conditions are more
unsettled now. You could even
encounter resistance. Ask questions and
tum this into another educational experience.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today
today
Don't
either.

i a 6 - You could read something
that doesn't quite make sense.
believe everything you hear,
Check it out before pa sing it on.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 7 - Costs are higher than
expected. Hold on to your pennies. It'll
take imagination and creativity to meet
your goals.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today
is a 7 - Slow and easy docs it now. you're
on shaky ground. Sa\'e your most innovative suggestions for later. Giving hints
and teasers is OK. if you keep smiling.

Cost of Freshman Orie ta ·
Cost of a hotel room during the
Being a hero to 1 ,500 ne f e

Price es .

ASSISTA T

EE E

Applicaf on avai ab e 0 ine a
www.coastal.edu/admission lorien a·
Deadline: February 24 2 06
Questions? Ca~l 349-2286 ja 0ggO @c
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Did you
know??
Horry County is
the third worst
county in the
United States for
hourly wages.
(Fact courtesy Kenneth
Townsend)

D rug/N arcotic
Violation
A Santee Hall dorm room was approached
by officers because of a loud noise. When
the resident opened the door, the officers
saw beer cans on the floor. The officers
asked to enter the room and were given
permission. During a consented search of
one resident's desk, the officers found a
green, leafy substance that was later
proven to be marijuana. The resident was
cited for the possession of marijuana.
2. 1111, Peeping Tom
The suspect was found "peeping" into the
victim's window at University Place. The
suspect was detained, questioned and
charged appropriately.

3. 1113, Larceny
The victim reported that her watch had
been stolen from her University Place
dorm room. She stated that she had the
watch prior to going out that night but
when she returned to her room later, the
watch was missing.
4. 1115, Burglary
The victim stated that unknown persons
entered his University Place dorm room
and arri d away his Apple iPad. :rhe victim also stated that the lock to hi room
wa<; not working properly at the time.

5. IllS, Traffic ViolationlEluding Police
A vehicle wa<; stopped on University Blvd.
becau e of a traffic violation. When
approached by an off!cer, the driver exited
the vehicle and ran away. The officer was
unable to apprehend the suspect and the
vehicle was impounded pending investigation.
6.1115, Underage Possession
An officer responded to a Waccamaw Hall
dorm room because of a noise complaint.
While talking to the residents, the officer
noticed that they were in possession of
beer. All of the residents were minors and
were cited for underage posses ion.
7. 1117, Drug Equipment Violation
An officer responded to a University Place
dorm room in reference to a complaint.
While talking to the residents, the officer
advised them that if they were in possession of any drugs or paraphernalia they
should give it to him. The re idents gave
the officer drug paraphernalia and were
released. The case was turned over to university housing for fonow-up.

8.
1/17,
Disorderly Conduct
A female subject was talking to a male
officer that has dealt with her in another
case. When she started to get loud and disorderly, the officer called a female officer
to assist him. When the female officer
arrived and attempted to talk to the subject,
the situation escalated and the officer
placed the subject under arrest for public
disorderly conduct.
9.1117, Grand Larceny
The victim stated that he left his
Waccamaw Hall dorm room for a short
time and that when he returned someone
had taken his computer and iPod.

10.1/17, Sexual Assault
The victim stated that while she was visit·
ing a male friend in Santee Hall, she fell
asleep. When she awoke, the male was
fondling her. She then got up and left the
room.
.'
11. 1117, Larceny
The victim tated that during the night,
unknown persons entered her vehicle at
Univer ity Place and removed her CD
player and some CDs.
12. 1118, Simple Possession of Marijuana
An officer responded to an Elm Hall dorm
room in reference to a strong smell that·
was possibly marijuana. When the officer
arrived. the residence hall coordinator was
already there and had pos. ession of a small
bag containing a green, le~fy substance.
The resident of the .room was cited and
released.
13. 1118, Larceny
An officer was notified that someone had
taken a Tau Kappa Epsilon banner from the
Prince Lawn.

1
Vandalism
The victim stated that be parked his vehicle
in a parking space on campus and left.
When he returned, 'someone had damaged
his bumper and had scratched his vehicle.
16. 1119, Vandalism
While the victim was at practice, someone
punctured one of the tires of his vehicle,
which was parked in a lot on campus.
17. 1120, Traffic Violation/lmproper
Vehicle License Plate
When the officer conducted a traffic stop at
the intersection of University Blvd. and
S.C. Hwy. 544. it was found that the vehicle plates did not belong on the vehicle that
was stopped. The suspect was arrested and
the vehicle was towed.

18.
H20.
Disobeying
a
Police
OfficeriResisting Arrest
Officers responded to a Univcrsity Place
donn noi e disturbance. One of the ubject
was asked to leave the area after continuing
to be a problem and ignored the officers.
When the subject wa. approached to be
handcuffed. the individual 'tarted to resist
wpich resulted in a pain compliance techniquc by the officer. The subject was arre. ted and taken to jail.
19. 1/21, DUI
.
A vehicle was stopped on campus when an
officer observed erratic driving. Upon
approaching the driver. the officer smelled
alcohol and when questioned. the driver
admitted to drinking. The slIspect was
arre ted and charged with DUI I '1.

14. 1118, DruglNarcotic Violation
An officer was called to a University Place
dorm room by a resident assi tanto The
officer began talking to the residents and
discovered that they were in po ession of
marijuana and drug equipment. The subjects were cited and released.

Crime Log compiled from publi~hed police reports from CCUDPS
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s
hich they p n to 0 0 ersea to
Europe for the n t e 'eral months.
The. appeared on TRL.on Jan. 18 and
on Conan 0 Bri n
Jan 2-. Th yare
'cheduled to appear on Jay Leno on
Feb. 7.
Yellowcard i : Ryan Key lead
vocali. tlguitarist: Ryan ·Mendez. guitari t:
ean Mac ··n, violini t; Pete
o ely. b<l1 . i. t: Longineau Parson Ill.
drummer.

bv Caroline P. Smith
ASSistant Editor
What better album title describe a
punk rock band whose music and concert performances blow spectators and
fan: away than "Light:- and Sounds"
Capitol Records released the longawaited fourth album by the pioneer
mam ·trcam punk band Yellowcard 'on
Jan. 24.
The entire 14-track album was written by lead singer Ryan Key in about
three weeks last summer. though the
other band members contributed to writing the music and string arrangements.
Perhaps it was this hurried writing and
recording stage that causes the album to
sound a httle bit less punk than one
ould expect from a stereotypical punk
band.
Th first track, "Three Flights Up:'
i a purely in. trumental song that set·
the rage for the reo t of the album. The
'low me ody is peaceful and helps listeners picture the ver. "lights and
sound " the album embodies. It is followed by the title track that sounds just
hke the cJassi Yellowcard we remember
from their previous CD, "Ocean
Avenue." "D '1; On My Head" and
"Sure Thing Falling" are abo very remimsccnt of a younger Yellowcard but a
the CD progre
. thlOUgh trac 's, th ir
"ound mature .

Trae . Li ting:
I . Three Flight: Up
2. Lights and Sound
3. Down On My Head
.4. Sure Thin o Falling
5. City Of Devil.
6. Rough Landing Holly
7. Two ee
rom J1 enty
8.
aiting Game
9. Martin Sh en Or J
10. Space Tra el

11. Grey
12. Word ,Hand Hearts
13. How I Go
14. Holl. Wood Died
The band ha obviou ly grown-up
since the reka. c of "Ocean Avenue" in
the :ummer of 2003. Key",> v.nice re 'erberate with more emotion in c rtam
songs like "Cit) of Devil" and ''HO\\ 1
Go:' and the 0\ era II sound of the band
a a whole sho\\ maturity and better

collaboration de pite their recent prob1cm~ with a founding band member who
they ~ere recently forced to replace.
Regardless of internal mi. haps.
Yeliowcard remains dedi ated to their
mu ic and their fan . They are already
on tour in the U.S. until Feb. I L after
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. A. oeiation representatIve of the club.
Martin said that H.A.S.O. often works
ith the Chambl.!r of Commerce.

OrganizatIOn (H.A.S.O.) is an on-campus dub that consists of Coastal

'We learn how to market our:elves and make professionall) pre-

Carolina Ul1Iver ity students are inter-

e ted in improvlIlg th ir offke etiquette.

enting re um

:' aid Martin. Even

though H.A.S.O. tocu
111

a bu 1I1e

on behavior

etting, they al

0

indulge

The purpJse of B.A.S.O. is to

in other activities. They are currently

hand enc urage jhc student to

makin~ plans to go on a cruise to

conduct themselves

\0

an appropriate

manner while in an office setting. The
students find that thi. infonmllion i
u.'eful for future endeavor. The mem-

Jamaica. With the guidance of Dr.
Lo\\cll Damonte, director associate
pro~~ssor.

the H.A.S.O. members arc

learning to put their best foot forward

ber of H.A.S.O. meet every Frida. at

when approaching future busine. s ven-

1:30 p.m. in the lobby of the Wall

tures.

Building on campus to discuss new

H.A.S.o. is open to any CCU stu-

projects and to get more acquainted

dent who is interested.The members'

with business behavior.

fec is $7 for anyone who is interested

"We learn how to conduct our-

in joining.

selves in a busincs setting," said
Lillian Martin. the Student Government

Partially FumL hed Condo for Rent:

River Oaks
2 bcdro m 12 full baths
Kitchenette/LI ing room/Dming area
1000 a month
Contact: 1ario or D -bbi at
63 I - 04-9603
631 585 4407 or 631- 74-2929
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COllFA presents:
~ Lie of the Mind'
for The Clumticieer

Press Photos

Coastal Carolina University's
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
will present Sam Shepard's 1984 play
"A Lie of the Mind" for five days in
February.
The play will run Feb. 8 to 12.
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 to
11 and at 2:30 p.m. on Feb. 12. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $5 for Coastal
alumni and senior citizens. Coastal students, faculty and staff are admitted free.
This performance contains adult themes
and may not be appropriate for children.
Directed by Steve Earnest, chair of
Coastal's Department of Theater, the
play chronicles life in the western
United States. When first released, the
play won the N.Y. Drama Critics Award
and was described as "a variously rending and hilarious reverie about parents
and sons and husbands and wives, all
blended into mythic wilderness" by The
New York Times.
"It's a really complicated play,"

Earnest said. "[Shepard] explores patriotism and both giving your life for
someone you love and also for your
family."
The play includes mu'ic from
Coastars faculty rock band Virtue Trap.
The band wrote original music and will
play continuously during the performance. Earnest aid the music makes the
play "feel like a movie with a movie
score:'
Earnest. directing his first play
since coming to Coastal in Augu t 2005,
received his master's in fine arts from
the University of Miami and his Ph.D.
from the University of Colorado.
Performers in this play include:
Margaret Graham, Robby Hambright,
Dion Beard, Matt James, Jordan Alcoba,
Krystin Mementowski, Ashley Heyl and
Kris Rau.
For tickets or more information, call
the Wheelwright Box Office at 3492502.
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Student to become the ne
by Raytevia E
staff Writer
Coastal Carolina Uni ersity tudents are preparing themselves for the
ne halftime sho at home basketball
game . Thi semester, Kelly Moore, the
marketing assistant in the Athletic
Department has started Coastal Idol.
Similar to the hit reality TV how
"American Idol; Coastal Idol was created to encourage CCU studen to ho
off their talents. However Coastal Idol
caters to talents other than musical one .
"We wanted to get the
dent
more involved," said Moore.
Moore definitely ucceeded in getting students to participate. ha ing
enough contestants to last through the
basketball season. oore, who came up
with the idea with Mad Roach senior
associate athletic director andexecuti e
director of the Chanticleer Club. was
ecstatic to see so many students voluntarily participate in the auditions that
were held on Jan. 12 and 14.
The auditi
quic )y filled with
students of different age that sang.
danced and played different musical
included
in truments. 1be judge
Tamaria Jackson. assistant director of
programming in the 'OffJCe of Student

Acti itie
and Leader hip: Kurry
Seym ur. as i tant band director; Robin
Rus ell; Greg London: Thur tan Pilote
and Marianne Orlandini, enior a i tant
director of admi iaos.
Coastal Idol will be held throughout
the bas etball season during each h Iftime. The conte tants who received a
callbac after auditions will perfonn for
appro imately two minute and the winner will be determined by the audience.
The audience i asked after the perfonnance to put their ticket tub in the boxe
of their favored perfonner.
The conte tant were excited to
ha e the opportunity to . how their talen to the public and they are al 0 determined to win the prize. The winner will
receive free cellular phone service for a
year and 500 toward boo s for a
serne ter.
"I
called
Horry
Telephone
Company and they gladly donated a
phone. I then po e to Pre ident Ingle
who courteously offered an autographed
photo of himself as part of the prize,"
said Moore.
oore al came up with the idea of
gIvmg away a erne ter' worth of
book . Moore i hoping to make Coastal
Idol an annual event.

'Co

Mo t of the conte ant er e penenced and confident about the perfonnance.
"r won three talent h
in high chool and wa named
r.
Senior," aid Ore McKinney, ff hman conte ant.
McKinney' played hi guitar and
ang a ng that he had written him If.
Greg Denn a] played guitar and ng
an original ong.
Denn. a fre. bman, aid."1 P a ed
and ang in talent 0 ' in th p 1."
Al 0 participating were tudent
who were in bands. oloi. and e en
dance .
Brad Taylor, a senior who did a hip
hop routine to an original rni aid. "1
ha ·e my own tyle of dancing:'
With th belp of many
dent and
taff, Moore h~ been ab e to pull off
ucce. ful e ent for CCU .
"I v. ant to than all 0 the tu en
and facult and taff for their uppon:
aid M reo
With Moore' enthu. ia m and th
many different talents of the conte tan •
Coastal Idol 100 to be an effecti e
event that will hopefully encourage
more tudent to participate in th
future.

Dre
Mc inne

Abb~

Brown

An ela G

Bethan)

Mi urella

Emil
John Staffold

Greg Dunn

Jaymee Zdane

Karla Freede

Margot

ajarian

La ,to a Goff

Michele Boston

Rachael Boyd

Ramard
Cunningham

Lauren Hardy
and group

..
Phoots take by Kel( . Moore
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AYMESTER PROGRA S 20

Cos a

ica - Fulfill Your Spanish Language equirement
(Date - May 7-27,2006) Cost: $2.455 plus $600 tuition.
Deadline: Space limited. $400 application ee.
Faculty - Elena Paul and Dale Collins I SPAN 130

adrid - Fulfill Your Spanish Language Requireme~
(Date - May 6-27~ 2006) Cost 2~695 plus $600 tuition.
Deadline : Feb 10th. $400 application fee.
Faculty - Rebecca Williams
Jose Sanjines I SP~N 30
and SPAN 330

and

Russia - Psychology Cross-Cultural Course
(Date - ay 12-26, 20(6) Cost: $31435 plus $600 tuition
Deadline: Feb. 1ot. $500 application fee.
Faculty -: Billy ~ilts I PSYC 489E X1
l

Paris - History and Literature courses
(Date - ay 12-28. 20(6) Cost: $2.250 pl~s $600 tuition
Deadline: Feb. 10th. $400 a plication fee.
Faculty - Philip Whalen and Steve Hamelman I H ST 450 and
ENGL499

Greek Islands! Crui Includes - Art History, Photography,
Art Education, English courses
(Oates - May11-27 2(06) Cost: $3 765 plus $600 tuition.
Deadline: $450 deposit Balance due Feb 10th. to avoid late
pe atty.
J

1

Faculty - Susan Slavik Arne Flaten, Paul Olsen and Carol
Osbomel ARTH 499, ENGl488/588, ARTE 4911591 and
ARTS 499

erlin, Germany - German and Theater
(Date - ay 8 - 31 ~ 20(6) Cost: 2,635 plus $600 tuition.
Deadline: Feb 10th. $400 application fee_
Faculty - ichael Gilbert and Steve Eamest! GE M 130 and

T EA395.
Bonn-Rhein-SiegJMainz, Germany - Dates and Program I
formation Coming Soon1
JULY SU

ER II PROGRAM 2006

Oxford, UK - History. English Literature courses: 18 days

(Date: July 1 -18,2006) Cost: $3,495
Deadline: Feb. 10th. $400 application fee.
Faculty: Eliza.Glaze. Maggie Ivanova and Shannon StewartJ
1ST 101. HIST302~ ENGL288 and ENGL300.

1Ve, contact Lori M. Patterson, DSO
. Coastal Carolina University

261954
,eot)Wait./:l SC 2952&-6054
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Club Recruitment Day brin

The representatives of
the Up tage Company
(pictured above) wore
costume and pas ed
out candy during the
event.
(Pictured right)
Student walked
• between tables. stopping at ones that
peaked their intere t or
that offered free candy
or prizes.
Photo: Paul Robinson
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Chants desperate for road win
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Wriler
After a loss to Radford at home.
senior Pele Paelay put things into perspective .
"We gotta stay positive; we need to
remember how this felt . We did a lot of
good things, so we shouldn't look at this
game as a total failure."
As the Chants fell 70-69 to
Radford. they had a good overall team
performance.
"That's important because everyone
gets a feel for the game and we stay on
the same page," Paelay said.
This was a classic battle throughout
the game, as the teams traded leads 23
times and were tied for another even.
Coastal got the first basket, but Radford
took it from there, going on an 8-1 run to
take the early lead.
The Highlanders went on a 13-4 run
to open the second half and take a 39-31
lead early in the second half. CCU battled back with the next 10 points over

3:54 to re-take the lead at 41-39 with
11 :59 remaining in the second half. The
two teams battled the remainder of the
half, with neither team taking more than
a four-point lead the remainder of the
game. After Coastal missed a shot.
Radford missed the front end of the oneand-one to give the Chants o ne last
chance with II seconds to play. Coastal
went down the floor quickly, as guard
Pele Paelay found forward Matt
Brennan for a lay-in with 1.1 seconds to
play, sending the game to overtime.
The teams traded leads four times in
overtime, but the Chants, who were just
I-for-8 from the field in the extra period,
had control in the late stages. After a
pair of free throws by guard Colin
Stevens, Coastal had a three-point lead
with 46 seconds to go. Being up 69-68,
CCU turne~ it over, leading to the gamewinning shot, a fast break lay-up .
Coastal had one last chance, but Paelay's
off-balance jumper fell short. giving
Radford the road victory.
Chanticleer Matt Brennen reached for the ball .
Photo: Paul Robinson

Lady Chants in must-win mode as season intensifies
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
After a tough loss at home to UNCAshville. the Lady Chants find themselves in a desperate must-win situation
in every game. After each loss. it hurts
the chances of CCU getting at lea t a top
four seed in the conference tournament
at the end of the season.
The first half had eight ties and
seven lead changes as UNCA led 33-32
at the break. Coastal led by as much as
. even after a Kim Turner jumper.
Asheville then went on a 15-3 run over
the next three minutes .
.
The lead went back-and-forth to
start the second half until a 17-4 run by
the Lady Chants made it 53-41.
Missing six free throws in that
game may have been the difference but
as Head Coach Alan LaForce said, "You
can't win ball games if you can't make
your lay-ups. We shouldn't be getting

Lady Chanticleer
. Lalisha Yates attempts
a free throw

(Photo: Paul
Robinson

beat on the free-throw line. We ju t di
not get the job do'ne tonight."
Lost in the defeat was the performance of Amber Rose. who 1M the team
with 13 point. , shooting 50 percent from
three point land . Kim Turner added 12
while 'hooting 6-for -16 from the field.
"We know we gotta do better and
fight harder. We 've passed the pall and
have kept each other motiva.ted. W,e need
to get better rebounding and hustle more
after balls." Turner said .
Coa tal had a look at a three as time
expired, but Rose's attempt hit the backboard and rattled off the rim as they fell
68-65.
Coastal now lead the season eries
23-18 over Asheville, but UNC-A has
taken the last four game. The game
ended with 11 ties and 15 lead changes.
Coastal next heads south to take on
Savannah State on Feb . 1.

On Notice: It's the most wonderful time of the year
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
No. its not Dec. 25,r----:::c=--,
but it's rather close . I'm
not one to gloat but I was
there at the Duke-N.C .
State
game
several
weeks ago, and I was
thinking that there 's a
reason why Duke is w hat they are right
no\\ -the Jegac of all the gr~a t games
and great win~ urround the air at
Cameron Indoor Stadium.
Not onl) that, all of the retired numbers like Johnny Dawkin<;' and Sh.lIlc
Battier 31 hang up 'n the rafter ,!long
uh th e aHondl (hdmplon hIp banncr. 1hJt ha t he me III nlln o not
onl to
nfe!' nce oppon.: t . but to
nOll-C( nl ren h.
It·
tr Illt I) I mel In the t.1Jium a
the "CrMle .. heconH.' 0 inten e t at

opposing teams like N.C. State falter
under the pressure. Even during TV
timeouts, the student section does not
seem to shut up. Although Duke eventually lost to Georgetown in their next
game, it's been a nice ride so far. As
Coach K. put it. "We've been up in the
penthouse all year."
It's a bit earl y to say who the fin al
four teams are go ing to be , but more
importantly. it 's who is not in the top 25.
Ke ntucky and Arizona have fa lle n off
the ra da r. Even w ith the return of
Randolph Morri s. the Wildcats are sull
truggling even for their .,tandard .
The bottom hne thi. year 0 far in
college ba ketball i \\ inninI! on the
"oad.
Duke trounced Ie a in e\;
Jer C). l e e c.1ped J.llI.lh.l e \\ith .1
'WIO dnd
llnh Da ot; Slale beal
V'v I cun 111 \\; inning on the road I
mperative in how t am dfe elected

into the "big dance." February is a critical month in college hoops, but the
month begins with biggest stage in the
world: the Super Bowl.
Its not the sexy match up everyone
wanted. but I don't care about sexine s.
The Steelers are lucky to even get this
far. On any other Sunday. the Colts
would have dominated the Steelers: that
was the worst game-tyi ng effort I've
e\er een . The Seahawks have been
domina nt all year and I ce the m \\ inning it easily, as AFC 6 eed .. dre 0-4 in
the uper Bo\\l I'll Hike the eah.twks·
'27 10.
It' that time again ....
Cincinn. ti n~ngal~- I gu
h) torgot
thdl lh
.. ~ tootball In D
T!1') r in
the 1- L . It 109 three Oul 1 fl. ur i
e b.ld. J he (ar on P.lIrner nJuf\ 11.1\

be more of a loss than expected, but they
should have played better defencively
and they choked down the stretch.

New York Yankees- They still haven't
gotten any better in the off-season .
Damon is a slight upgrade, but honestly,
the Red Sox have had the better off-.,eaon.
tlanta Braves- I know it\ February,
but I'm gomg out on a 11mb here. Their
• L Ea t reign I 0 \ cr. r aid that la t
year, but I mean it thi year. TheIr infi ld
i 'n't th'lt great defen i ely and Leo
\1a.tlon I ('oon
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by Mollie Fout
for The Clumticleer
The job outlook for new college
graduates is positive, and
employers expect to hire
14.5 percent more new
college graduates in
2005-06 than they hired
in 2004-05, according to ~_ _
a new national report
published by the National A OClatIon
of College and Employer (NACE).
National employers re ponding to
NACE' Job Outlook 2006 urvey, a)
graduates with degree in bu ine. s.
engineering.' and computer-related
field have the mo t promising outlook.
At Coastal Carolina Universit ,employers have al 0 expres. ed the mo t intere t
in tudents with the e degree .. The job
market in South Carolina for new graduate is omewhat Ie promising than
the national outlook. Students are
encouraged to keep an open mind about
relocating for their fir -t profe sional
·position.
Additional highlights from the
national survey include:
•
early 94 percent of responding
employers rate the job market for new
college graduates a good, very good. or
. excellent.
• A better job market could al 0
• mean a bigger paycheck. Three-quarter
of re ponding employer expect to
increase their starting salary offers this
year Starting salaries vary depending
on the degree. type of employer. and
other factors. but on average, employer
expect to rai e starting salarie to bachelor's degree graduate by 3.7 percent.
For more information on starting

Ii e

alarie . vi it the Career Services Center
Career Resource Lab. A salary chart
can al 0 be found under the Job Links
item on the Career Service website.
•
Many employers expect to be active
on campus this spring; More than half of
the employers participating in the Job
Outlook 2006 urvey aid they have firm
plan to be on campu thi pring to look
for new employee . Spring recruitment
events at Coa. tal began with the Careers
2006 conference in Atlanta. Ga. On Jan.
16. 2006. 20 tudent from CCU were
in ited to attend thi commercial career
fair.
Spring Senior Recruiting Day are
from Feb. 20 - March 3rd. and the
Myrtle Beach Job Expo i cheduled for
March 28th at the .1yrtle Beach
Convention Center.
Student can get a cop of the "Job
Outlook 2006-Student Ver. ion" by isiting The Job Choices page on the Career
Service web ite or by going directly to
an online ver ion on JobWeb at
www.jobweb.com/joboutlookl.
The Career Service Center al 0
offer the following ervice to help tudents prepare for and conduct an effective job search: Video-taped moc interviews: profe ional etiquette training:
on-campu interview : job- earch workhop ; and' re ume assi tance. Check
out the full line-up online under the
UPCOMI G EVE TS link on the
Career
Service
Web
ite
at
www.coastal.edu/career. Call the Career
Service Center at 349-6433 to chedule
an appointment with a Career Services
Coordinator or vi it the Center at Indigo
House, 104 Tom Trout Drive today.
Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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